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The brutal killing of Garda Tony Golden
in Co Louth in 2015 shocked the Irish
public. Three years later, the blame
game over his death continues
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‘M

y name is Siobhan
Philips,” reads the statement given to the Garda.
“I began a relationship
with Crevan Mackin in
November 2010. We have two children together but they are in the custody of my father.
“Crevan began to be physically abusive
to me from June 2015,” Siobhan Philips’s
statement continued. “He would have
grabbed me by the hair, the throat,
punched me, kicked me, threatened me
with a knife, threatened to put a kettle of
boiling water over me. [He] would have
threatened to kill me.”
“I am afraid of what Crevan Mackin will
do to me or my family.”
Shortly after signing this statement on
Sunday, October 11th, 2015, Siobhan
Philips (23) was shot four times, including
one bullet to the head, in the house she
shared with her partner Adrian Crevan
Mackin in Omeath, Co Louth. Despite these
injuries, she survived the shooting.

Garda Tony Golden, who had taken the
statement from her, was shot five times and
killed in the same attack.
Golden’s killer, and Siobhan’s tormenter, Crevan Mackin took his own life immediatelyafter murdering Garda Goldenand trying to kill Philips.
Mackin was a convicted criminal with a
troubled past. He had been charged with
IRA membership months before his death
and was on bail for that charge.
He had previously been given a
three-year suspended sentence on firearms
charges in the North and had convictions
for illegal sexual photographs and videos,
including images of bestiality.
Several inquiries are under way into this
tragic and unusual case, which is complicatedby allegations thatMackin was also aGarda informer.
It has been alleged that because he was
an informer, his violence towards Philips
was not acted on as quickly as it could have
been. As a result, it has been alleged, Mackin was at liberty to murder Golden.

GardaGolden

Tony – or Tonester – Golden was a
36-year-old father of three. Originally from
Co Mayo, he had settled in Blackrock, Co
Louth. The local community, and indeed
the country, was stunned by the brutality of
his murder, 2½ years after the shooting
dead of another garda in the Louth division:
Det Garda Adrian Donohoe. Both men
were given State funerals and posthumously awarded Scott medals for bravery.
Some 7,000 people, half of them gardaí,
lined the streets of Blackrock, Co Louth, on

the day of Golden’s funeral. Hiswidow Nicola led the mourners with their three children: Andrew, Lucy and Alex. Every senior
politician in the State was present, including President Michael Higgins.
Tony Golden was the quintessential protective big brother growing up in Farranoo,
Ballina, Co Mayo, his younger sibling Patrick told his funeral Mass. Golden was described as a man of the people, taking an active part in the local residents’ association.
He had compiled a memo for them shortly
before his murder on how Garda resources
in the area had been decimated – a controversial subject after his shooting.
Golden had always wanted to be a garda
and worked in security in Mayo in the years
between finishing school and fulfilling his
dream of securing a place on the force. Colleagues described him as meticulous, empathic and a great listener, ideally suited to
community police work. He was a lover of
the GAA, especially hurling, and had played
for Ballina Stevenites before leaving the
west to attend the Garda College in Templemore.
His first posting was in Cabinteely,
Dublin, and he had been based in Omeath
for six years before his murder. As a local
garda and Louth district nurse, he and Nicola were regarded as pillars of their community whose lives revolved around their children.
The inquest into the murder of Garda
Golden, which took place last Monday, concluded he was unlawfully killed.
During the hearing solicitor James
McGuill, acting on behalf of Nicola Golden,
said the inquest was an opportunity for misinformation that had built up around the
case to be challenged and the record corrected. He said the allegations that Garda
Golden’s colleagues effectively stood back
from Mackin, leaving him free to kill, because he was an informer were untrue. And
he pointed out those allegations, especially
from Siobhan’s father Seán Philips, had
been repeatedly published and broadcast in
the media unchallenged.
This had caused great distress to the
dead man’s already grieving family and his
colleagues, who had effectively been implicated in causing the murder of their fellow
garda, he said.

CrevanMackin

Born on February 9th, 1990, Mackin spent
the early years of his childhood in Portadown, Co Armagh. He was the second eldest
of four siblings, three boys and a girl; his
mother also had a daughter from a previous
relationship.
The family moved to Rostrevor, Co
Down, when Creven Mackin was about
eight. There, his mother ran a shelter for
the elderly. A house for her family was one
of the perks of the job. Mackin’s father was a
social worker.
His half-sister, Sinead Hynes, gave a
statement to the Garda after Mackin’s devastating shooting in October, 2015. It describes a troubled child struggling in the
middle of a family that would later “abandon” him.
Hynes said she was 15 years older than
her half-brother and could see from a very
early age “his behaviour was not normal”.
He was unaware of the consequences of
his actions, she said, and was eventually di-
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■ Adrian Crevan Mackin who, in 2015,

shot dead Garda Tony Golden and
seriously injured Mackin’s former
partner Siobhan Phillips before taking
his own life. Left: Golden with his wife
Nicola Golden and their three children

agnosed, at 11 or 12, with Asperger’s syndrome and attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder. In his teenage years, “silly” actions morphed into criminal behaviour, including break-ins and crashing cars.
The young Mackin threatened his mother with a knife and aged about 16 was suspected of an act of bestiality with a sheep.
He also later threatened the lives of two social workers.
“My mother would always make excuses
for Crevan,” Sinead Hynes told gardaí. “She
would always blame someone else for getting Crevan into trouble. She would never
lay the blame on him.”
In an apparent bid to break out of their
own increasingly heavy drinking, and to get
away from Mackin, his parents decided to
emigrate to Australia.
In Mackin’s early adulthood, a girl he was
“besotted with” called off the relationship
and he became depressed and began
self-medicating.
Hynes convinced him to admit himself to
the Blue Stone Unit, a secure psychiatric facility in Craigavon hospital in Co Armagh.
Though his mental state improved there, it
was while he was in the unit that his parents, brothers and sister left for Australia –
without telling him.
On release from the unit Mackin moved
into Simon Community accommodation in
Newry. While living there, around 2007and
2008, he began mixing with republicans
and became political for the first time.
He secured a house in Newry, through
the Simon Community, and worked for a
time in a local clothes shop.
Mackin met Siobhan Philips around
2010 when she was 16 and he was 20.

SiobhanPhilips

Siobhan Philips was born on June 30th,
1994, four years after her parents – Seán
and Bronagh – married. Her mother was
from Omeath, Co Louth, and her father
from Newry, Co Down. Philips has two
brothers,one threeyears older than her, another three years younger.
When Philips was five, her parents separated. She went to live with her mother in
Louth; later sitting her Leaving Cert in
Bush Post Primary, Riverstown, Dundalk.
After school she pursued a hairdressing
course in Newry Tech. Mention was made
at the inquest that, like Mackin, Philips has
Asperger’s syndrome.
She had begun seeing Mackin while still

at school. They had been together about
nine months when she became pregnant
around the time of her Leaving Cert and
shortly before her 17th birthday.
Philips dropped out of her hairdressing
course and moved with Mackin into a rented house in the Newry area beside her mother. The baby – a boy – was born in March
2012.
Not long after the birth, the PSNI raided
their house and found illegal pornography,
includingbestiality images, on Mackin’s laptop. He was eventually convicted and given
a suspended sentence.
Because of this, social services in the
North became involved with the family. In
late 2012, they advised Philips to end her relationship with Mackin and told her that under no circumstances should he have access
to their son – whom Mackin wanted to call
Pádraig Pearse.
So concerned were social services in Newry about Mackin’s interest in bestiality
that they sent Siobhan’s mother, Bronagh
Philips, on a six-week course to educate her
about the links between bestiality and child
sex-abuse.
Siobhan told social services the relationship with Mackin was over. But she moved,
with Mackin and the baby, south of the Border to Omeath to get away from the child
welfare authorities in the North – though
she also spent nights north of the Border
with her mother.
In March 2014 they were living on the
Mullach Alainn estate in Omeath when
their second child, a girl, was born.
Now, social services realised the relationship between Philips and Mackin was far
fromover, and Philips wasgiven a painful ultimatum by Newry social services. The children could go and live with her father, his
second wife Norma, and their two young
children, in the North – or they would be put
up for adoption.
In January 2015, gardaí raided the house
shared by Mackin and Philips in Omeath.
They had received a tip-off from the police in the US that Mackin had been buying
parts of decommissioned guns online. He
had been receiving the gun parts from the
US in the postal services to various addresses he used on both sides of the Border. And
he had paid for them, on the darknet, with
Siobhan’s credit card.
Theraid uncovered whatthe Garda’s special detective unit believed were components for bomb making and two re-purposed firearms, which he was selling to re-

publicans and crime gangs – a loaded Glock
semi-automatic pistol and over 300 rounds
of ammunition were found in his car after
his death.
Following the January raid he was
charged with membership of the IRA at the
Special Criminal Court. Once charged,
Mackin was remanded in custody to Portlaoise Prison.
He was initially placed in E Block with republican prisoners. When they rejected
him he was moved to A Block where non-political prisoners are housed. (After he died,
dissident republicans Óglaigh Na hÉireann
distanced themselvesfromMackin, describing him as a “Walter Mitty character and
likely informer”.)
It was widely reported that he had spent
as little as 10 days in Portlaoise but informed sources have told The Irish Times
he was there seven weeks before securing
bail. Mackin’s mother sent ¤5,000 from
Australia, and his half-sister Sinead Hynes
went independent surety – agreeing to pay
a sum of money if he did not appear in court.

Theaffairs

The children had now gone to live with their
grandfather and his wife Norma in Newry.
Their mother could see them for only one
hour each week at a social services centre in
Newry in a supervised visit. Mackin could
do the same; but for one hour each fortnight.
Now living together without the children
in Omeath, Philips resumed her hairdressing course. But the level of contact with her
family plummeted. Mackin – a controlling
force – was manipulating and isolating her
to have total control over her in the first half
of 2015.
Shewould communicate only infrequently with her mother; mostly texts, often of a
single word, to arrange to collect post. She
had been estranged from her father for
some years.
When Mackin came out of prison in early
2015 he became fixated on his belief, later
confirmed, that Philips had been unfaithful
to him while he was inside.
Hynes has told gardaí that, in the later
part of the summer, just as social services
began suggesting that Mackin appeared to
pose no risk to the children, he confronted
Philips about seeing other men while he
had been in jail.
He had asked an associate to hack into
Philips’s Facebook account via the darknet
andhad discovered messagesof a sexual nature she had sent to several men. Hynes
tried to calm the situation; to mediate between Mackin and Philips so they would remain a couple and get more access to their
children.
But Hynes was horrified to learn of the
compromise of sorts that the couple
reached. “Crevan told me in front of Siobhan that he was going to get revenge on
Siobhan by sleeping with girls,” she told
Continuedonpage2
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Golden’s coffin is taken into St Oliver
Plunkett Church, Blackrock near
Dundalk; Siobhan Philips’s father Sean
and his wife Norma Phillips at the
inquest into Golden’s death; and the
Mullach Alainn estate in Omeath, Co
Louth, where Golden was killed.
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gardaí in a statement after the shooting.
“He told me that he was going to have unprotected sex with these girls, just like Siobhan did. If he acquired any sexually transmitted infections as a result, these would b e
passed to Siobhan, he said.
“He said Siobhan was going to have to
grin and bear it. I asked Siobhan how she
felt about this plan of Crevan’s. She seemed
to think that this was what Crevan needed
to do to forgive her and get over the issue. I
told them that they were crazy to think this
would solve things.”
Philipslater confided in Hynes thatMackin was regularly “battering” her when he
lost his temper. “She showed me her ankle.
I could see a large yellow bruise. She told
me that Crevan put a gun to her ankle, causing the bruising.
“I advised Siobhan to take herself out of
that situation and move out. Clearly, she
didn’t.”
Hynes believes her half-brother was
deeply affected by rumours he was a paedophile. These were raised with him by the
women Mackin was trying to have sex with
to punish Siobhan. In a mark of their dysfunction, Mackin even complained to Siobhan that her family were spreading the rumours, and that it was affecting his efforts
to have affairs.
“For all his faults he had a sweet side and
was loving to me,” Hynes told gardaí of her
half-brother after he had murdered Golden
and then killed himself.
“WiththeAsperger’s,the ADHA,hisfamily going to Australia without him, basically
abandoning him; then the whole thing with
kids, social services, the IRA membership
charge, then Siobhan cheating on him – the
rumours about him being a paedophile
probably took its toll on Crevan in the end.”

Theinquest

This week in a Dundalk courthouse began
the legal fall-out; the blame game that often
follows loss and acts of such extreme violence.
The occasion may have been the inquest
into Garda Golden’s killing, but the hearing
was about much more than simply determining the cause of his death. Two and a
half years of claims of cover-up and Garda
negligence were put to the test for the first
time.
And with Mackin’s inquest and civil cases
from the Philips family still to come and two
inquiries by Garda Síochána Ombudsman
Commission under way, the blame game is
far from over.
The ombudsman is trying to determine
why and how Mackin secured bail when he
wascharged in January, 2015 with membership of the IRA.
His solicitor Paul Tiernan has claimed
Mackin told him he had been sent to the political wing of Portlaoise prison to “spy” on
the Real IRA. But he was not allowed on the
wing by other dissident republicans. This
led to the decision to free him on bail, he
said Mackin had claimed.
Among the other unanswered questions
are whether Mackin was a Garda informer
and, if so, if that had any bearing on how the
gardaí handled complaints of domestic violence made against him in the 24 hour period before the shooting.
The inquiries also need to address the level of information about Mackin that was
available to frontline gardai via the Garda’s
Pulse database – especially intelligence that
may have warned unarmed gardaí of hisvolatility and his history with firearms.

Informer?

The Philips family – especially Siobhan’s father Seán – believes Mackin was a Garda informer. Seán Philips has repeatedly
claimed that Mackin’s status as an informer
afforded him special protection from the
law.
After the beating that began in her home
on the night of Friday, October 9th, Siobhan Philips caught the bus as usual the next
morning from Omeath to Newry to go to
work in the hairdressing salon.
But at around 2pm that day she contact-

ed her father’s wife, Norma Philips. Despite
having been estranged from her father and
Norma for years, Siobhan Philips now desperately needed their help.
The then 21-year-old mother of two explained she had been attacked by Mackin
through the previous night and had finally
decided to leave him.
Norma collected her from the hair salon
in Newry to Dundalk Garda station to make
a statement, though no statement was taken. Seán and Norma Philips then brought
Siobhan to Daisy Hill Hospital in Newry for
treatment for her assault injuries.
They were interviewed by the PSNI
there. They have said they believed the
PSNIofficers took theircomplaints more seriously; though they did not give the PSNI a
statement. While Siobhan Philips was undergoing treatment for her injuries from
the night-long beating, a scan revealed she
was pregnant.
It was close to midnight when they left
the hospital. They decided – out of fear of
Mackin – to go to Omeath Garda station
where Siobhan could give a statement.
When they found it closed they set out for
nearby Carlingford Garda station.
On the way there they met a patrol car
and flagged it down. They explained their
situation to the gardaí in the car and said
they wanted to make a statement.
The gardaí said they were the only personnel patrolling a wide area and they could
not take a statement while deployed on patrol duties.
Seán Philips said he and his wife were by
now exasperated with the Garda. They urgently wanted a statement taken because
they believed – mistakenly, as it turned out Mackin’s bail relating to his IRA membership charge would immediately be revoked
because of his assault on Siobhan Philips
and his threats to kill her and her family.
They believed he would be arrested and
returned to Portlaoise Prison and that Siobhan and the extended family would be safe
from Mackin – for a time at least.

Thestatement

On the afternoon of the following day – Sunday, October 11th – they met Garda Tony
Golden in Omeath station and a statement
was taken.
It read: “On Friday, October 9th we were
sitting (at home). The TV was on. He was
quiet. I asked him what he was thinking
about. He was saying ‘about how much of a
tramp you are’, ‘how cold you are to me’,
‘howyou didn’t care about me when I was inside’. He would sit back quietly thinking and
would have said ‘how much that he was
thinking about going over to hit you’.
“Eventually around 8pm Crevan came
over to my sofa . . . He would have hit me
about the head four or five times.
“After hitting me he would have calmed
down aftergetting the violence outof hissystem. But then by talking to himself he would
work himself up again and come over and
hit me again. This would have happened
five times in total.

‘‘

He was over me with the
knife in his hand. He cut my
right thigh through my
tracksuit bottoms. I said to
him ‘what about the kids’

“On the fifth time he went into the kitchen and got a steak knife. He cut my left wrist
and my right thigh just above the knee. I
was lying on the sofa, he had me pinned
down.
“He was over me with the knife in his
hand. He cut my right thigh through my
tracksuit bottoms. I said to him ‘what about
the kids’ and this calmed him down.
“Every time I got back up he said ‘sit the
f**k down’. Eventually I convinced him to
go to bed . . .
“I must have dozed off because the next
thing I remember is being kicked to the
head . . .
“Crevan Mackin pinned me to the wall
and kneed me to my ribs. He grabbed me by
the throat and squeezed my windpipe . . .
“I want gardaí to investigate the assaults
and threats against me by Crevan Mackin.”

Gardaactions

Even then, Garda Golden said he could not
arrest Mackin on the spot and revoke his
bail.He said therewas no suchpower available to him under the Irish criminal justice
system.
Instead, he needed to make further inquiries, with witnesses Siobhan Philips
mentioned in her statement. After that,
court approval would be required before
bail could be revoked.
Solicitor James McGuill, for Garda Golden’s wife Nicola, told last Monday’s inquest
the manner in which the gardaí dealt with
the Philips family during their efforts to
have a statement taken from Siobhan, was
neither unusual nor unprofessional.
The issue of whether Mackin was a Garda informer was not directly addressed at
the inquest. But McGuill said even if he was
an informer, that information would not
have been available to the frontline gardaí
the family encountered as they tried to have
a statement taken from Siobhan.
Garda Anthony Quane had dealt with the
family at the public office in Dundalk Garda
station the day before the shooting. He was
the person they met during their first effort
to have a statement taken from Siobhan.
Theinquestwas toldthat the Philips family had repeatedly suggested a Garda computer was consulted in Dundalk and once it
became clear who Mackin was – they say an
informer – no statement was taken from
them.

“As soon as we mentioned Crevan Mackin everything shut down,” Seán Philips told
The Irish Times last year.
Garda Quane gave evidence to Monday’s
inquest and confirmed Siobhan Philips and
her family had outlined the attack on her by
Mackin the previous night.
But he said he was duty bound to advise
her she must seek medical treatment for
her injuries first. And only after being treated could she give a statement.
Had she given a statement while injured
and without having been examined and
treated, the detail and reliability of that
statement could be questioned at a later
date, he said.
As well as advising her to go to hospital,
he told her not to go back to the house in
Omeath where Mackin was. He also advised her not to see Mackin, and he checked
she had a safe place to stay – with her father
north of the Border.
Garda Quane also detailed all of her options on both sides of the Border relating to
barring, safety and protection orders.
He then contacted Golden, who was off
duty and at home at the time. He reached
Golden by telephone and made an appointment for him to take a statement from SiobhanPhilips the following day in Omeath station.
McGuill put it to Seán Philips that at the
initial point of contact with the gardaí, in
Dundalk, full security advice had been issued and an appointment made, and ultimately kept, for a statement to be taken the
next day.
He also put it to Seán Philips that when
the statement was taken from Siobhan it
took several hours. And he suggested to
Seán Philips that the length of time it had
taken demonstrated why an appointment
had to be made. It also showed, he said, why
the gardai in the patrol car could not have
taken the statement the previous night.
McGuill also pointed out that when Seán
Philips became aware in September, 2015,
that Mackin was beating Siobhan he had
gone to the gardaí. A Garda member had
then accompanied Seán Philips to the
house Siobhan shared with Mackin in
Omeath, to see if she would make a formal
statement of complaint against him.
But shehad refused todo so;a not uncommon feature of domestic abuse cases where
women live in fear.
McGuill said the actions of the gardaí on
thatoccasion were incompatible with the allegation being put forward by the Philips
family; that gardaí knew Mackin was an informer and they must protect him from
arrest.

Theguns

McGuillwas adamant aboutonething; Siobhan Philips should have informed everyone
that Mackin had access to guns. But she
chose not to; not even when Garda Golden
finished taking her statement and said he
would go with her to the housewhere Mackin was, so she could collect her belongings
and leave him.
And so Garda Golden, who was unarmed
and trying to help her, went with her to the
house on Sunday afternoon.
McGuill raised several times what he
said was the dishonesty of Siobhan Philips
in not sharing the knowledge she had about
Mackin having access to guns. He found
support, of a kind, for his remarks from an
unlikely quarter; her father and her step
mother.
Norma Philips said she was always uneasy about becoming kinship foster carers
for Siobhan’s and Mackin’s children. And
she would not have taken them into her
home to share it with her own two children,
aged 10 and 7 years at the time, had she
known Mackin had access to guns.
She now felt naive they hadn’t pressed
for more information when agreeing to
“take in Mackin’s kids”.
“I am sick to my stomach that the lives of
my own children were put at risk because of
this monster,” she said.
Seán Philips, who was waiting outside
the house when the treble shooting took
place inside, said had he known Crevan
Mackin had access to guns he would have
shared the information with gardai. And he
would have insisted neither Garda Golden
nor Siobhan go to the house.
“I had no way of knowing this guy had
weapons; I would have told the guards from
the top of my voice. I never would have taken myself to that house or asked anyone else
to go. I mean, this guy was a monster.”
“But,” said Philips, “I want the truth and
nobody should be afraid of the truth.”

he performance artist who
created and sustains the
absurd persona called Jacob
Rees-Mogg is one of the great
satirists of our times. He carries off
with great conviction a unique blend
of English comic prototypes:
Warren Mitchell’s Alf Garnett and
Al Murray’s pub landlord seamlessly
combined with PG Wodehouse’s
Gussie Fink-Nottle and Monty
Python’s upper class twits.
His latest burlesque, delivered
this week with his usual deadpan
aplomb, was on the subject of how
Britain should show Brussels who’s
boss in the Brexit negotiations by
threatening, of all things, Irish beef.
“If,” he warned, Britain “were to
apply the common external tariff on
Irish beef, the Irish agricultural
industry is in serious trouble. You’ve
got to ask the EU: does it want to
sacrifice the economy of Ireland on
the altar of EU ideology? My guess is
that the answer is no, and therefore
we are in a very strong negotiating
position.”
What makes Rees-Mogg so clever,
of course, is that his most ardent
admirers take him for a real person
and his pronouncements for real
strategies. This idea that Ireland and
the European Union can be brought

to heel by making war on our sirloins
and Sunday roasts will lift the hearts
and stiffen the backs of the Brexit
ultras who believe that Europe
secretly knows that it will be destroyed if it does not give Britain
everything it wants. It is therefore
worth examining.
To think about the implications of
Brexit for the food industries on
these islands we have to grasp a
concept that many Brexiteers seem
to find extremely difficult: Northern
Ireland is part of the United Kingdom.
Truebelievers
You would not have known this,
admittedly, during the Brexit
referendum debates, and it does not
seem to have become any more
obvious to the true believers in the
period since their great victory. But
it is a fact.
And it forces us to ask a
supplementary question to the one
posed by Rees-Mogg – not whether
the EU wants to “sacrifice the
economy of Ireland on the altar of
EU ideology” but whether the
Brexiteers want to sacrifice the
economy of that part of the UK
known as Northern Ireland on the
altar of their own ideology.
When Ireland was partitioned,
almost a century ago, it made some
rough sense to think of the North as
primarily industrial and the South as
primarily agricultural. The image of
the North was a great Harland and
Woolf ocean-going liner, of the
South the cattle boat across the Irish
Sea.
To many Brexiteers this division
seems to be alive and well, hence
Rees-Mogg’s notion that hurting the
beef trade would be a death blow to
the Irish economy and the implication that “industrial” Northern
Ireland would somehow escape this
fate.
But this stuff just isn’t true any
more. Food production is very
important to the Republic’s economy – but it is even more important to
Northern Ireland’s.
Food and drink is the North’s
biggest manufacturing industry.
One in every 10 jobs in Northern
Ireland is in food production.
And a lot of these jobs rely on food
exports to the European Union:
Northern Ireland exports £1.1
billion, or about ¤1.25 billion, worth
of food to the EU every year, making
the EU its largest export market for
food.
Crucially, more than 70 per cent
of this food is exported either to or
through the Republic. It has to cross
the Border – a simple thing now but
a nightmare if Northern Ireland is

dragged out of the customs union
and the single market.
Yet the actual complications
would be even worse than this. More
than a quarter of all the milk produced by farmers in Northern
Ireland is processed south of the
Border. Forty-two per cent of all the
sheep and lambs raised in the North
are slaughtered and processed in the
South. Restaurants and hotels on
either side purchase and serve fresh
food sourced across the Border.
In one recent study food-related
businesses in Armagh and Down
reported sustained growth in their
trade with the Republic, which now
accounts for 30 per cent of their
sales. In fact Northern producers are
much better at selling to the South
than vice-versa.
In the Rees-Moggian world view
(apparently shared by some in the
Democratic Unionist Party) none of
this greatly matters, because a
glorious future of trade with the
world beyond the EU will open up
after Brexit.
Miraculoustransformation
For Northern Ireland this would
require a miraculous transformation. Currently, for example,
Northern Ireland sells £221 million,
or ¤253 million, a year of beef and
lamb to the Republic and the rest of
the EU. It sells £19.5 million (¤22.3
million) to the rest of the world. In
other words the imagined post-Brexit future global trade will start out as
much less than a 10th of the business
being done within the EU – most of
which flows across the Irish Border.
This, moreover, is just one side of
the story, the part that will be
disrupted if there is a hard border on
the island. If Britain leaves the
customs union the only alternative
to this internal Irish border is, in
effect, a border in the Irish Sea –
trade barriers between Northern
Ireland and rest of the UK.
This, too, would be a nightmare
for the flow of food. As a recent

‘‘

What makes
Rees-Mogg so
clever, of course, is
that his most ardent
admirers take him for
a real person
report by the Food Research
Collaboration, in London, has
pointed out, 680,000 tonnes of food
leaves Northern Ireland every year
for Britain – and 680,000 tonnes go
in the opposite direction.
Seventy per cent of the food
bought in Northern Ireland comes
from one of the three big British
supermarket chains, all of which
depend on fast, frictionless
just-in-time movement of food
within the EU. Such is the integrated
nature of food production and
consumption that a lamb dish being
eaten in Magherafelt probably
began with an animal being taken
across the Border to a processing
plant, exported from the Republic to
France, reimported to Britain and
then re-exported to Northern
Ireland.
This is why the threat to slap
tariffs on Irish-produced food to
make the Europeans submit to
Britannia’s rules is so fatuous. A
hard Brexit would certainly do
immense damage to Ireland’s food
trade, but it would be just as terrible
for Northern Ireland.
As the Food Research Collaboration report puts it, “It would raise
important challenges for food
safety, put jobs at risk, potentially
constrain Northern Ireland’s access
to health-supporting foods such as
fruit and vegetables, and create
opportunities for food fraud and
crime.”
Unless, of course, Northern
Ireland simply doesn’t matter.
Rees-Mogg, as he so often does, has
exposed the contradiction at the
heart of the Brexiteers’ rage that the
Irish Border has become such an
infuriating obstacle to their project.
On the one hand they are professed unionists who see Northern
Ireland as an integral part of their
homeland. On the other hand they
see the Border issue as a foreign
irritant, as if the Border had only one
side – the Republic – and its fate
were therefore not a vital UK
interest too.
Notions like attacking Irish
agriculture as a way of chastening
the dastardly Europeans can occur
only to those for whom Northern
Ireland is an irrelevance. People
who knew anything about the
realities of Irish food would think
twice before opening their mouths.
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Garda killer
on cocktail
of drugs
Two loaded guns recovered from home
dissident republican shared with partner
CONOR LALLY
Security and Crime Editor

■ Clockwise from main: Racegoers shelter from a rain shower

during day four of the Punchestown Festival ; Eimear Cassidy
from Drogheda celebrates winning the best dressed lady
competition; A racegoer takes cover; Twins’ Dawn and Davinia
Knight from Portarlington, Co Offaly.
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Dedicated followers of fashion gamble on themselves
Patrick
Freyne

atPunchestown

The eye was on
clothes rather than
horses on a rainy
Ladies’ Day
“Today will be good,” says veteran bookie Frank Snell, eating
cake and observing the windswept track. “It’s Ladies’ Day
and where the ladies go, the
men will follow.”
It’s the fourth day of the
Punchestown Festival and he
loves it: the clamour of people,
the buzz of the maths he will do
in his head. “When I started you
had to go to a racetrack if you
wanted see the great horses like
Arkle. Now [the younger
people] are all just on their

phones.”
He saw Arkle?
“I did,” he says.
Why are he and many of the
other bookies so dapperly
dressed? He laughs. “I suppose
we want to be noticed.”
About two-thirds of the
crowd are dressed up. Men
wear bowties and blue suits and
women stand astride stilt-like
heels and beneath hats with antennae and satellite dishes.
They all spend the day shivering.
Seamus Kelly and Johnny
Mooney are wearing more
weather-appropriate anoraks
and flat caps. Mooney, a
67-year-old Kildare man, has
been coming here since he was
10 years old and for him, he
says, it’s all about a love of horses and socialising and, perhaps,
“a small flutter”.
Kelly, from Galway, says that
he has similar priorities, but
then he lets slip that he’s already won “a couple of thousand” and that last year he won
more than ¤18,000. “He knows
what he’s doing,” chuckles
Mooney, a master of understatement.
Middle-aged L
iverpudlians
Mark Maddox and Robert
Hornby have different priori-

ties. They are here, says Maddox, “because we’re always
blown away by the Irish ladies
at Aintree . . . They make such
an effort.”
Batmanvillains
They look like particularly stylish Batman villains. Maddox is
wearing a double-breasted
navy suit and a large floppy
green hat. Hornby is wearing a
tweed three-piece suit with a
purple pork-pie hat and a
matching pocket square, tie
and shoes.
“Those shoes cause havoc,”
says Maddox, pointing at Hornby’s feet. “He walks by up on the
grandstand and women stop to
stare at them . . . We’re cannon
fodder for social media. They
all want to have their photos taken with us.”
“You don’t have to work hard
to meet ladies if you dress like
this,” adds Hornby, which I imagine is true, though I’ve no way
of knowing for sure because I’m
wearing a dirty yellow anorak
and have food in my beard.
Would they ever come
dressed more casually? Hornby
sounds appalled. “We wouldn’t
come here dressed as tramps.”
I watch the first race. “What
do you reckon about this one?”

asks a 16-year-old in a
three-piece suit. His name is
James and he has been fooled
by my notebook into thinking
I’m an expert.
“What do you think?” I say.
“Well,” says James. “I think
that [trainer I’ve never heard
of] has [verb I don’t quite
understand] [horse name I
can’t remember] very well since
[another race, I presume]. So
my money’s on him.”
“I agree,” I say.
I wander through a shopping
“street” where you can purchase necessities (fur, tweed,
paintings of horses) to get to a
champagne bar near the newly
built Hunt Stand.
Purplecape
There, Mary O’Halloran, a
friendly, glamorous woman in a
purple cape and fur-trimmed
gloves, tells me that she pays little attention to the horses. She
and her friends are here for the
fashion and they are very competitive about it. “Some might
spend up to ¤1,000 on an outfit,” she says.
“You need to stand out,” says
her friend Niamh Kenny, who is
all in white beneath a
wide-brimmed hat. “I might
spend the month before figur-

EU members back ban on
insecticides to protect honey bees
KEVIN O’SULLIVAN
Environment & Science Editor

A near-total ban on bee-harming pesticides is set to come into
force across Europe by the end
of the year, in a move welcomed
by environmental groups.
Neonicotinoids are the most
widely used class of insecticides
in the world, but concerns
about their impact on honeybees, wild bees and other pollinators have been confirmed by
many scientific studies.
EU member states voted by
qualified majority for a permanent ban on the outdoor use of
three types of “neonicotinoid”
pesticides after an assessment
by the European Food Safety
Authority confirmed in February the risk they posed to bees.
The move was supported by Ireland and the UK.
Since 2013, use of three of
these pesticides was already restricted in the EU on crops such
as oilseed rape, because of concerns that they have “sub-le-

■ A protest ahead of yesterday’s EU vote on Three key
bee-killing pesticides in Brussels. PHOTOGRAPH: AP IMAGES/AVAAZ

thal” effects such as harming
the bees’ ability to forage and
form colonies. But they could
still be used on sugar beet, various horticultural crops and as
seed treatments for winter cereals.
Endorsement of proposals
by the European Commission
to completely ban these three
active substances, means they

can only be used in greenhouses.
Banning
Antonia Staats, senior campaigner with the environmental group Avaaz, which led a
petition backed by five million
signatures to ban the chemicals, said: “Banning these toxic
pesticides is a beacon of hope

for bees. Finally, our governments are listening to their citizens, the scientific evidence
and farmers who know that
bees can’t live with these chemicals and we can’t live without
bees.”
Emi Murphy, bee campaigner at Friends of the Earth, said:
“This a major victory for science, common sense and our
under-threat bees.”
There was strong reaction
against the decision in the UK.
Guy Smith, deputy president of
the UK National Farmers’
Union, said: “This decision
doesn’t change the fact that
farmers will continue to face
challenges to maintain sustainable and productive cropping systems, and the pest problems
that neonicotinoids helped
farmers tackle have not gone
away.”
He warned that without the
pesticides many crops grown
would become less viable and
could lead to increased imports
of food.

Man jailed for role in forcing family from home
DANIEL HICKEY

A man has been jailed for four
years for his involvement in a
“mob” which was recruited to
force a family from their home.
Daniel Kane (29), of Hollycourt, Ballybrack, Co Dublin,
last month pleaded guilty at the
non-jury Special Criminal
Court to assaulting John
Roche, causing him harm at
The Towers, Garter Lane, Saggart, Co Dublin on June 9th,
2015.

He had also pleaded guilty to
falsely imprisoning Martin Byrne at Rathcoole and Saggart
on the same date.
Sentencing Kane yesterday,
Mr Justice Tony Hunt said that
a “mob” had been recruited for
the purpose of intimidating Mr
Byrne and his family out of their
home.
The court had previously
heard that Mr Byrne, who was
employed in security in the CityWest area, was involved in a dispute with his employer.

The judge said it was “clearly
envisaged” that violence and intimidation would be involved,
including in a family home, for
purpose of evicting the family
from their home.
Intimidation
“The entire event was permeated by serious intimidation and
violence,” Mr Justice Hunt
said, adding that Kane had
played a demonstrable part.
A mitigating factor in his sentence was that there was a “rea-

sonable possibility” Kane may
not have anticipated the full extent of what was to happen.
This was by reference to the
fact that he was not disguised
and drove to The Towers in his
sister’s car, in which he had left
some identifying documents.
The judges had also taken
into account Kane’s guilty plea.
He was sentenced to five
years with one suspended for
false imprisonment and three
years for the assault. The sentences are to run concurrently.

ing out what to wear.”
They discuss the minutiae of
the Bollinger Best Dressed
Lady competition. Kenny
thinks that it’s more difficult for
petite women to win. O’Halloran wonders about the wisdom of older and younger women being judged together. A
woman stops for a moment to
take a picture as Uptown Girl
booms from a nearby DJ booth.
“We’re not here gambling on
the horses,” says O’Halloran.
“We’re gambling on ourselves.”

A little later the competition
is won by Eimear Cassidy from
Drogheda, who wins a trip to
the Bollinger estate in France
and a year’s supply of champagne. An older man is particularly pleased and comes roaring up to the front of the stage
with his fist aloft. “Go on ye
boyo!” he yells. “Fair play to
you! Fair play! Up Drogheda!”
It sounds, in fairness, like he’s
at the races.
Report and Preview,
Sports Weekend

Dissident republican Adrian
Crevan Mackin was taking a
cocktail of medicines – including drugs for weight loss, severe depression and obsessive
compulsive disorder – at the
time he shot dead Garda Tony
Golden at a house in Co Louth
in October, 2015.
Mackin’s partner, Siobhán
Philips, had gone to the house
accompanied by Garda
Golden to collect her things
and leave him.
But Mackin (25) opened
fire, killing Garda Golden (36)
and wounding the then
21-year-old Ms Philips four
times before taking his own
life.
Garda Golden’s inquest
took place last Monday in Dundalk, Co Louth. It concluded
the married father of three
from Co Mayo but living in
Blackrock, Co Louth, had
been killed unlawfully.
One of two loaded guns recovered from Mackin’s car
parked outside his home had
been placed in a suitcase with
carrier bags containing almost 300 bullets. And the letters “INLA” had been written
in pen on the outside of the
case.
A 5-litre jerry can of petrol
had also been purchased and
brought into the house.
Shotdead
Mackin shot dead Garda Golden and wounded Ms Philips
four times, including once to
the head, on October 11th,
2015.
The attack occurred in the
house he shared with Ms
Philips, his partner and the
mother of his two children, on
the Mullach Alainn estate, in
Omeath, Co Louth.
Ms Philips had just made a

statement of complaint to Garda Golden in Omeath Garda
station about the beating she
had suffered at the hands of
Mackin.
After the statement was
completed Garda Golden
accompanied Ms Philips to the
house so she could collect her
belongings and leave Mackin.
Mackin opened fire on them
before taking his own life.
The murder weapon – a
Glock 17 semi-automatic pistol – and the other gun found –
a Glock 22 semi-automatic pistol – had been fashioned by
combining parts from different guns.
Weapons
The frames of the weapons
and the barrel and slide sections all had different serial
numbers.
There has been much speculation in the 2½ years since the
shooting about the circumstances and what was found at
the house where it took place.
Drugs in Mackin’s name
that were found at his home included the weight-loss drug
Xenical.
A box of Fluzac tablets was
also found; the drug used to
treat major depressive episodes, obsessive compulsive
disorder and bulimia nervosa.
Mackin’s inquest is scheduled to take place in May.
Mackin had been arrested
10 months before the shooting
when gardaí received a tip-off
from the FBI.
The intelligence from the
US was that Mackin had been
buying parts of decommissioned firearms online and
had them delivered to him in
Ireland from the US in the
post.
The making of a
Garda killer,
Weekend Review
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DRUG-DEALING
BYRICKSHAW
INDUBLIN
It looks like a fun, low-tech taxi service, but Dublin’s rickshaw
business is also a hotbed of drug deals. As gardaí get tough on
the sector, dealers are getting smarter about avoiding detection

Conor Lally

SecurityandCrimeEditor

I

t’s Friday night in Dublin’s city centre.
The rickshaw driver slouches over the
handlebars of his bike as he chats to his
would-be passenger.
After a few moments he gestures down
Grafton Street towards Trinity College; as
if giving directions or pointing to a nearby
destination.
And with that the passenger, a man in
his 20s, jumps into the rickshaw’s cab and
they’re gone.
What they don’t know is that their every
move is being watched from the shadows.
They are being covertly tracked by a team
of undercover gardaí as they pedal slowly
away before quickly accelerating as the
bike’s motor kicks in.
The bike, effectively a giant tricycle with
a cab for passengers, makes light work of
the couple of hundred metres to the junction with Suffolk Street, where is swings a
sharp left.
By the roadside a little further on, the
first sign emerges that something is not
quite right. The passenger is being delivered into the arms of another rickshaw
driver, who is clearly waiting to meet
them.
The passenger, over from London for a
weekend, gets out even though his journey
has lasted less than 30 seconds.
There’s a brief three-way exchange between the British tourist and the two Brazil-

ian men driving these rickshaws. And then
the real purpose of this gathering begins to
unfold. The tourist takes a ¤50 note from
his wallet. One of the drivers produces a
tiny plastic bag from a pocket down his
trouser leg.
A transaction is under way.
With that, those watching on from the
shadows break cover. Three gardaí sprint
down the street from both directions; rapidly closing in on their targets.The plastic
bag is thrown in the air and lands on the
pavement. The Londoner looks confused.
The rickshaw drivers less so.
They know the men who have run towards them are undercover gardaí. This is
an ever-more-familiar scene to drivers of
Dublin’s rickshaws.
“Gardaí! Stay where you are,” comes a
firm instruction.
It works. None of them moves. There is
full cooperation with every instruction,
with no sign whatever of resistance.
One of the detectives retrieves the discarded bag. A sniff confirms that it’s cannabis.

Arrest

Once the Londoner realises he’s not the
target of the bust he chats freely with the
gardaí. He admits he was in the process of
buying a ¤20 bag of grass and gives his
name and contact details. “I’ve never been
arrested before,” he tells one of the gardaí.
The siren from a rapidly approaching
Garda car fills the air: at least one of these
men is about to be taken away to Pearse
Street Garda station.
The tourist is allowed to go; sauntering
off ¤50 lighter and with no cannabis but
with a good story to tell.
The rickshaw driver who picked him up
is also searched, as is his bike. Nothing is
found and he is free to go. He leaves his
companion as he is being handcuffed on
the street and placed into the back of the

unmarked Garda car. The man is taken
away for questioning back at the station.
One of the undercover officers cycles the
rickshaw back to Pearse Street.
A thorough search of his person yields
more than ¤350 tucked away in his underpants. The gardaí confiscate it on suspicion that it’s the proceeds of crime.
They charge the man with possession of
¤20 worth of cannabis for sale or supply,
and after a couple of hours he is granted
station bail. The low value of the drugs
makes his release inevitable.
As this driver is being processed in the
station, the undercover team venture back
out on the street and are soon observing
more interactions between drivers and passengers.
Telltale signs are communicated to
team members over the Garda radio using
discreet ear pieces. They move as a group
in tracking suspect passengers and drivers. If a street deal begins, they pounce.
The gardaí working the streets are in
their 20s or early 30s. They are dressed
like anyone else socialising around town.
Some are even more covert, concealed
in positions and guises that they ask The
Irish Times not to reveal. Suffice to say that
they blend seamlessly in to the Dublin
streetscape.
Long gone is the stereotypical awkward
young garda straight off the bus from Templemore trying to act natural in the city.
These gardaí – from the Pearse Street
and Kevin Street drug units and the south
central crime task force – have developed
an impressive stealth-like street craft.
They work Grafton Street and the
streets off it regularly but also other
hotspots such as Camden Street and Temple Bar.
But is drug dealing in the rickshaw trade
such a big problem? And why are teams of
undercover gardaí being dispatched onto
the streets of Dublin to deal with ¤20 bags
of grass anyway?

‘Empty nesters’
Simon Carswellexamines
anotherhousing crisis– and
solutionstoitPage 4-5

Last year a pattern began to emerge of
those working in the rickshaw trade being
found with small quantities of drugs during the course of regular Garda patrolling
in Dublin’s city centre. A closer look
showed drugs were openly being offered
for sale by some drivers to their
passengers.
The drivers were mainly aged in their
20s or early 30s and were almost all foreign nationals. Many are from Brazil.
Many were in Ireland on two-year student
visas and were permitted to work for 20
hours per week. Others were studying English and were in Ireland on nine- month visas. These were short-stay student workers who took up rickshaw driving because
the barriers to entry are almost nonexistent. They need no licence, no Garda vetting and no tax or insurance.

Donations

They rent their rickshaws from one of five
main hire companies in Dublin for between ¤80 and ¤100 per week. There is no
suggestion that any of these companies
are involved in drug-dealing. Equally,
many rickshaw drivers do not deal.
Because the drivers’ work is not registered anywhere and they claim to take only
a “donation” from their passengers rather
than a fee, there is no need for them to pay
tax. And a large number of those attracted
to the business were clearly willing to take
some chances to supplement their income
by dealing drugs to their passengers.
And so the Garda’s Dublin South Central Crime Task Force and the Pearse
Street Drug Unit became involved. Sgt Ger
Walshe of the Pearse Street team and Sgt
Paul Murphy from the taskforce took the
lead.
They have been supported by their uniform colleagues and also the Drugs and Organised Crime Bureau.
Walshe says word has quickly spread
that rickshaw drivers are the most obvious
source for illegal drugs in the city centre.
“You ask the rickshaw driver and if he
doesn’t have what you’re looking for,
many of them will bring you to another
driver who does. It’s very simple.”
Walshe and Murphy, with almost five
decades of policing between them, accept
some people many learn of the small quantities of drugs being seized and wonder
why the Garda is focusing on it.
But they say if the dealing is left unchecked in what is an unregulated trade, it
would pose a serious safety risk, including
for passengers in the rickshaws. It would

‘‘

You ask the rickshaw
driver and if he doesn’t
have what you’re looking
for, many of them will
bring you to another driver
who does. It’s very simple
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also create the impression that open drug
dealing was somehow tolerated in the Irish
capital. There is also concern in Garda circles that that would undermine the city’s
reputation domestically and even internationally.
The rate of arrests of late suggests rickshaws in Dublin are fast becoming the new
“street corner” for drug purchasing.
While three rickshaw drivers were arrested in the first 10 months of 2016 for drug
dealing, there were 23 arrests in the final
two months of the year.
And so far in 2017, the number of arrests
has reached 85 in the Garda district covered by Pearse Street station, the main
trading area for rickshaws.
A total of 78 drivers have been charged
with drug dealing and 23 drivers have been
convicted. Some 44 cases are ongoing and
in 19 cases the drugs seized are yet to be formally certified as banned drugs. A waiting
list for such work is delaying the cases.
Small numbers of cases have been
struck out and in others bench warrants
have been issued when those due in court
failed to show up. In 12 cases the drivers, almost all foreign nationals, are believed to
have returned home.
The average quantity of drugs found in
the drivers’ possession has been between
¤300 and ¤400, though quantities of over
¤2,000 have been found in follow-up
searches at their homes.
Ecstasy, followed by cannabis and cocaine, are the drugs most commonly found.
However, ketamine, LSD and the psychostimulant NRG have also been discovered.
The work to catch dealers is labour-intensive; requiring teams of gardaí to covertly observe drivers and passengers for
hours before an arrest can be made.

Countertactics

And the driver-dealers don’t make it easy.
Drivers communicate with each other via
WhatsApp when working and so when an
arrest is made word spreads instantly.
That means each Garda operation normally nets a small number of arrests before the
rickshaw drivers stop dealing.
And while the early operations were
easy, because the drivers had drugs hidden
on their person or in their rickshaws, the
drivers have changed their behaviour to
combat the Garda attention.
They now tend to work with a supplier,
who walks the streets where the drivers operate, carrying a large quantity of drugs.
The drivers carry only a selection of
drug types in ready-for-sale street deals.
As they make sales and run low on stock,
they discreetly meet the middleman for a
resupply.
It means that when the drivers are
caught, they almost always now have just a
small number of street deals in their possession.
The driver-dealers also use “walkers” –
look-outs who try to spot the undercover
gardaí watching the drivers, and share tips
of suspected Garda activity via WhatsApp.
Walshe says the change of tactics has
made the Garda’s job more difficult. “You
can still [buy] the drugs off them, but it is
not quite as straightforward now,” he says.
“This time last year you’d simply walk up
to them and they’d hand it to you, whereas

Undercover gardaí search a rickshaw
driver on Dublin’s Suffolk Street after
observing a drug deal. The identity of the
people in the picture has been obscured.
■
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now there is usually an intermediary. You
are taken around the corner and told to go
to somebody else.”
Where the drivers are sourcing their
drugs to sell is unclear. However, at least
one link between the rickshaw trade and
cannabis has emerged.
Almost four years ago Jason Orr, then
aged 28 years and with an address in
Glenageary, south Dublin, was convicted
of possessing drugs for sale or supply. His
conviction followed the discovery of 39
cannabis plants growing in the attic of a
house where he was living two years earlier in Deansgrange.
He was given a suspended sentence of
three-and-a-half years after he agreed to
pay ¤1,000 to charity. The court was told
he was at low risk of re-offending and had a
rickshaw company and also an interest in a
language school.
Orr is also under investigation by Dublin City Council on suspicion of renting substandard accommodation, often with a
large number of tenants crammed into the
properties.
But because of the lack of regulation,
even convicted drug dealers like Orr can
continue to work in the rickshaw trade.

Passports

Dublin City Council this year issued a warning to the public, saying rickshaws were unsafe because many were uninsured.
The National Transport Authority
launched a public consultation process
during the summer, seeking views on rickshaws in Dublin. Early indications are that
the public favours retaining them, if they
are regulated. The NTA says it has prepared a report that is now with the Department of Transport.
It is expected that legislation to regulate
the trade will be introduced. But until
then, the Garda is determined that those
drivers dealing drugs will not be given a
free hand.
Murphy and Walshe say that in some
cases judges have agreed not to jail the drivers on conviction if they leave the country.
Passports can be surrendered to the Garda
and returned by arrangement at the boarding gate at Dublin Airport.
The two Garda sergeants are now trying
to determine if deportation or voluntary
departure could be used as leverage to not
only remove offenders from the State but
also deter others from becoming involved.
“We are sending the message to them
that if you come here and try this; we are
targeting it and they will be caught,” says
Murphy. “Wherever you have drug dealing, you have risk – to the people buying it,
selling it and to us.
“Anywhere people are making money
from drugs you have the drugs middle
men, the enforcers, debts building up, people overdosing. There is maybe a perception that it’s okay because it’s not taking
place in an inner-city flats complex. But we
see this for what it is; it’s not minor.”
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SHOT
BECAUSE
HISNAME
WAS
HUTCH
The Kinahan-Hutch feud has evolved into a
propaganda war where it isn’t important
who gets killed, just that someone is killed,
and a very clear message is sent to any
gang intent on moving into the drugs trade

Conor Lally

SecurityandCrimeEditor

W

hen the end came for inner city
hard man Derek Hutch it was
by his own hand. The
44-year-old had grown depressed. He had made a confession to the
Gardain the week before his death claiming
he had killed a Dublin criminal 18 years
earlier.
On February 21st, 2009, he was released
from St Vincent’s Hospital in Fairview, not
far from his north inner city stomping
ground; into the care of his wife Noeleen
after a five-day hospital stay.
They returned to their home on Upper
Buckingham Street, Dublin 1, Hutch having
shown no signs of being suicidal.
But when she left him alone in the house
to go out he was near death on her return.
He lay bleeding in the hallway of the house,
atrail of blood also found in the living room.
“The door was locked and when I opened
it with the key I saw the blood in the sitting
room. And I said, ‘what did you do?’” Noeleen Coakley Hutch explained at the time.
Derek Hutch was rushed by ambulance
to the Mater Hospital where efforts to save
his life failed. A brother of veteran criminal
Gerry Hutch, also known as The Monk, he
was pronounced dead early on Sunday,
February 23rd, 2009.

Emotionalappearance
Soon after, his then 19-year-old son, Derek
jnr, togged out with his Sheriff YC football
club for an emotional appearance. They
were on their way to their first ever Leinster
FA Cup win and Hutch jnr was determined
to continue their run.
The leading role he played in such an
impressive sporting first for the inner-city
now seems a distant memory.
Derek Coakley Hutch, also known as
Derek Hutch jnr, Derek Coakley and “Del”,
was shot dead at a west Dublin halting site
last Saturday, in a well-planned ambush.
He had stayed in his car as the two men
he was with walked across the Bridgeview
haltingsite to the perimeter wall of the adjacent Cloverhill Prison. The two men were
on the phone to Nathan Hutch, a prisoner in
the jail and a brother of Derek Coakley
Hutch.
They were about to throw a parcel of
drugs over into an exercise yard and were
co-ordinating the throw from one side of

David McWilliams
Thelatest schemeto make
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the wall with the catch on the other.
But the delivery was interrupted when
gunfire rang out. The two would-be drug
suppliers sprinted back to the car to find
Derek Coakley Hutch fatally wounded and
the gunman being driven away.
The victim was 27-years-old and a father
of two young children.
In the hours and days after his death, his
friends and former team-mates took to social media to express their grief at his murder and to pay tribute to the man they knew.
One friend, who had grown up with him
and played with him on the Sheriff YC team,
marvelled at how Derek Coakley Hutch
played so well through the grief and shock
of his father’s death.
He said some of the best days of his life
had been spent with his “pal” in primary
school and playing on the same soccer
teams.
“Especially the time you won the cup . . .
just after yourDa had died,” he said of Coakley Hutch.
The friend recalled how they had met
only recently when bringing their children
swimming, and Coakley Hutch had remarked how happy he was to have recently
“changed” his life.
Some of that change was ventilated in
public in November 2017 in the courts.
when Coakley Hutch was charged for his
role in a robbery at a shop in Clontarf, north
Dublin, two years earlier. An imitation firearm had been used.
Coakley Hutch had 10 convictions, and a
jail term looked a certainty. However, the
judge spokeof how CoakleyHutch hadovercome his drugs habit. He had put in “Trojan” efforts to better himself and had received glowing reports from both his drugs
rehab centre and the Probation Service.
It appeared the robbery, in June 2015,
had been a turning point in his life. So positive were the reports from the criminal justice professional Coakley Hutch dealt with,
he was spared jail.
In the near 2½ years between the rob-

‘‘

It’s not important who the
victims are as long as there
are lots of victims. They are
desperate to show that
when a group of people
dared to attack the
Kinahans nobody around
them was safe
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bery and his suspended sentence being imposed he had only come to the attention of
the Garda on the occasion of being warned
his life was at risk because of the feud.
Last Saturday, Derek Coakley Hutch became the 14th victim in the so-called Kinahan-Hutch feud.
He was the fourth member of the Hutch
family to die in the violence. And his shooting down was the 12th murder by the Kinahan side, whose leadership was based in
Spain from the late 1990s and more recently has decamped to Dubai.
Unlikelycandidate
Like many of the other victims, Coakley
Hutch seemed an unlikely candidate to be
murderedin agunfeud. Hewas a pettycriminal and drug user who had engaged in
low-end crime before apparently mending
his ways more than two years ago.
He was no gang kingpin. He was not suspected of any attack on the Kinahans and
posed no apparent threat to them, just like
almost all of the others shot on the Hutch
side of the gun feud.
Like Derek Coakley Hutch, most of the
Kinahans’ victims appear to have had no involvement in anything that could be even
loosely defined as active organised crime.
Last Thursday night’s vigil inthe north inner city, at which around 600 people
turned up to march to a monument for dead
heroin addicts, is not the kind of event usually organised after the murders of hardened
gangland figures for whom being shot dead
is an occupational hazard.
Local sources, who did not want to be
named because they were fearful, said the
vigil demonstrated the feeling in the community that some of the people dying have
not lived by the gun.
So what exactly is the Kinahan gang out
to achieve? And how many killings will it
take to satisfy their hatred of the Hutch
family?
Gardaí believe Derek Coakley Hutch was
murdered simply because of his name.
They point to the attack at the Regency Hotel in north Dublin almost three years ago
as the central motivation for the relentless
murder campaign by the Kinahan cartel.
A team of gunmen, some dressed in fake
Garda tactical-unit uniforms, effectively
stormed the hotel and shot and killed Crumlin man David Byrne (34). Byrne was a leading member of the Dublin-based section of
the international Kinahan gang.
In the hotel at the time a boxing tournament weigh-in was under way. Daniel Kinahan, son of cartel boss Christy Kinahan, was
there in his capacity as promoter.
Gardaí believe the attack – in February,
2015 – was designed for one purpose; the
murder of Kinahan in revenge for the murder of Gary Hutch.
Gary Hutch was a one-time Kinahan

■ Derek Coakley Hutch: Like most of the
Kinahans’ victims, he appears to have
had no involvement in anything that
could be even loosely defined as active
organised crime

gang member shot dead in Spain the previous September. He had fallen out with the
gang and had tried to kill Daniel Kinahan in
a botched gun attack.
Daniel Kinahan escaped the scene of the
Regency attack uninjured. But David Byrne
effectively ran into the arms of the gunmen
as he tried to flee from the hotel on foot.
Gardaí believe that in direct response to
the Regency attack, the Kinahan gang
wants a mounting body count to strike fear
into the hearts of anyone else who might
challenge them.
The trial of Patrick Hutch for his alleged
role in the Regency attack has been ongoing
at the jury-less Special Criminal Court for
the past three weeks. Many gardaí believe it
was no coincidence that Derek Hutch Coakley was murdered just days after CCTV video footage of Byrne being gunned down was
played in the court.
Directconsequence
They say Coakley Hutch’s killing was a direct consequence of the video being shown
in court. “Some of these people can’t be
seen to let that go – that one of their own
[gang members] is shot dead and a video of
it is played for all to see,” says one Garda.
A colleague agrees: “There is a certain
amount of, if you like, gloating going on.
Byrne’s associates would feel the video being played was a lap of honour for the people who killed Byrne.
“And Derek [Coakley] Hutch’s murder
was, as far as they’re concerned, an attack
designed to close down the lap of honour
and put them back on top in the gloating
battle. It sounds crazy, but this is what they
are like.”
Thenumberof killings to dateinthe Kinahan-Hutch feud is not unprecedented for
Irish organised the crime.
In the Limerick and Crumlin-Drimnagh
feuds in the 2000s, a similarly large number of murders occurred.
And a gang in Finglas, north Dublin,
headed by Martin “Marlo” Hyland and later
Eamon Dunne, also killed a large number of
men.
But the criteria for selectingvictims is different in the Kinahan assault on the Hutches, argues one veteran retired Garda officer. “With these other feuds, members of the
rival gang were killed. There was a motive
for the murder of a particular person.
“But with Kinahan-Hutch, anyone
around the Hutches can become a victim,
Continuedonpage2
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just for the sake of having another
victim and so people will fear [the
Kinahan gang] more.”
Another, serving Garda says the
Kinahans were more concerned
about the impact of each killing
than with focusing on “particular
enemies they want dead”, as is normally the case in gangland feuds.
“The message is ‘this is what will
happen to you and yours if you
even think of challenging us like
the Regency’.
“And that’s why we have people
getting killed for being linked in a
very minor way to the Hutches.
“It’s not important who the victims are as long as there are lots of
victims. They are desperate to
show that when a group of people
dared to attack the Kinahans nobody around them was safe.”
‘Propagandabydeed’
Gary Gannon, a Social Democrat
member of Dublin City Council
who grew up in the north inner city
where the Hutch family are from,
agrees with this analysis. He calls
the feud “propaganda by deed”.
Gannon’s constituency office is
on Buckingham St Upper, where
Derek Coakley Hutch grew up and
lived at the time of his death, where
his mother still lives and where
Thursday’s vigil took place.
Gannon sees the Kinahan

FIANNAFÁIL INFLUX
ONABORTION

Fianna Fáil finance spokesperson
Michael McGrath with party leader
Micheál Martin: McGrath has said he
believed the proposal made by the
Oireachtas committee on the Eighth
Amendment was a step too far.
■
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Contrary to the party’s conservative credentials, many of its younger members support repeal –
the more pronounced split is over the proposed 12-week window of access to termination
The picture that emerged is a complex
one,showing aparty that is in flux over abortion.

Fury

■ Christy Kinahan: his son
Daniel Kinahan was the primary
target of the Regency Hotel gun
attack

gang’s actions in relentlessly murdering the Hutches and those
around them as a tactic to shore up
their position as the main supplier
into the drugs trade nationally.
“It’s propaganda by deed: you
commit an attack, not because of
the target, but for the target audience. For example, terrorists blow
up a building for the benefit of the
people watching on at home.
“What happened in the
Regency changed the game. This
multimillion-euro
[Kinahan]
corporation is now sending a
message, not just to the Hutches,
but to the next gang that might
come along, in any of their territories.
“They’re saying ‘if you step up
against us, this is what will happen
to you’. They’re saying ‘it won’t just
be you, it will be your name, your
family’.
“They’re crushing the Hutches
to send that message. And it all
comes down to control of the drugs
market.
“It’s scary because the next gang
that comes along knows the game
has changed. So they need to be as
heavily armed, as ruthless, as prepared to kill.
“This doesn’t stop here. What
happens next is the real threat.
You also have fear that goes with
that, ‘if I don’t commit violence
against you, you will do it to me and
my family’.”
Gannonquotes thewords ofLarry Dunne, the notorious Dublin
heroin dealer of the 1980s, who
warned: ‘If you think we were bad,
wait till you see what’s coming
next’.”
And so we have the Kinahans,
says Gannon. “This is it. This is the
‘next’.”

Harry McGee
PoliticalCorrespondent

M

oral conservatism has always
seemed intrinsic to Fianna Fáíl.
It’s not just 1983 and the Eighth
Amendment. It’s all the other
referendums since then. It’s the way
Micheál Martin was rebuffed, only four
years ago, by his own parliamentarians during the Protection of Life During Pregnancy Bill. It was the 70 per cent who voted to
retain the Eighth Amendment in a debate
on the margins of its ardfheis last autumn.
Though a liberal wing has emerged
among its TDs and senators in recent years,
the image has persisted for 35 years. That
partly explains the volcanic reaction among
colleagues to Martin’s volte-face on the
Eighth Amendment last week.
(Martin declared his support for the repeal of the Eighth Amendment to the
Constitution, which is a de facto
ban on abortion in Ireland. He
also supported the Oireachtas
committee recommendation
of abortion without restriction for up to 12 weeks.)
Forsome,aFiannaFáilleader accepting abortion was
equivalent to Nigel Farage telling Ukip he was renouncing Brexit.
Is Martin an outlier in Fianna Fáil, his
views on this issue out of kilter with the party’s 20,000 members?
The Fianna Fáil leader has said the Irish
people are ahead of his party on abortion.
The evidence also suggests its own “grassroots” are ahead of its TDs and Senators.
Only 10 of the 40 TDs who have declared a
position support repeal. Yet 49 per cent –
close to half – of party supporters are in favour of change, according to The Irish
Times/Ipsos MRBI poll this week. That suggests some disconnect between the politicians and their own core supporters.
This week, The Irish Times spoke to dozens of Fianna Fáil councillors and members
to get some sense of where the party’s grassroots members stand on this issue. We focused on four counties – Westmeath, Mayo,
Cork and Limerick – as well as speaking to
councillors in Dublin.

What are ‘energy drinks’
and should children be
banned from buying them?
Sylvia Thompson
Aldi is banning so-called
energy drinks – which can
contain up to 21 teaspoons
of sugar – to customers
under the age of 16. There
are calls for other retailers
to follow suit

W

hen international supermarket
chain Aldi announced earlier this
week that it would ban the sale of
energy drinks to those under the age of 16
from March 1st, Senator Catherine Noone
immediately called for all other retailers to
follow its example. She said energy drinks
were presenting a considerable health
risk, especially to children and young teenagers.
“Some products deliver an enormous 21
teaspoons of sugar and as much caffeine as
2½ espresso shots,” said Noone. “Depending on their age the average child should be
consuming a maximum of four spoons of
sugar per day. With one in four Irish children overweight or obese, anything to curb
their access to products laced with hidden

There was a marked contrast in reaction.
Compared with the fury of some TDs and
Senators, the reaction was muted among
the wider membership. Indeed, many, including many who strongly opposed Martin’s views, commended his moral courage.
A few expressed disappointment.
Only one, Cllr Kevin Sheehy (right), a
councillor for over 30 years in Limerick, expressed shock and that was mainly to do
with the timing. “I would like to see Micheál
Martin being taoiseach some day. I am not
out to stab him in the back but he should
have given a bit more thought to the timing
of the statement.
“When is it right to take the life of an unborn baby? That question remains in my
head unanswered.”
It’s important not to overstate the
change. A majority of those to whom we
spoke would be opposed to radical change.
The 12-week term was mentioned by the
vast majority as being a step too far.
But there was a significant minority who
openly supported Martin’s position, including allowing abortion up to 12
weeks. They tended to be younger members, and also virtually
every woman we spoke to, but
there were exceptions.
When you put it to James
Collins (left), a 40-something
councillor and publican in Dooradoyle, Limerick, that there is a
perception the party is rural, conservative and older, he replies. “Well, I
am not. That’s not me and many like me.
“Look at Ógra [the youth wing]. It has
higher membership than any other party. It
has renewed itself. The face of Fianna Fáil is
changing, as society is changing.”
Collins supports a repeal of the Eighth
Amendment, and believes that once members read up on the issue they will realise
that the current regime is “not fit for purpose”.

‘Nodoubts’

Róisín Redmond (far right), a 22-year-old
law student from Blarney, Co Cork, is Munster organiser of Ógra and says the youth
wing is divided 50/50 on the issue. Despite
those divisions, the debate been respectful,
she says. Ógra did agree at a conference
that a referendum should be held but, given

sugars is to be welcomed.”
But one problem with such an approach
is that there is no standard scientific definition of an “energy drink”, according to Safefood, the food safety promotion board.
A 2016 Safefood study said energy drinks
are commonly understood to be non-alcoholic drinks that contains caffeine (usually
its main ingredient), taurine, vitamins and
other ingredients such as guarana and ginseng. These drinks are marketed for their
perceived or actual benefits as a stimulant,
for improving performance and for increasing energy.
However, some soft drinks or sports
drinks which contain little or no caffeine
also use the words “energy drink” on their
labels.
Many energy drinks contain
80mg-130mg of caffeine and 30g of sugar
in 250ml. This represents twice or three
times the recommended levels of caffeine
for young people and more than the entire
recommended amount of sugar per day.
(The World Health Organisation recommends a maximum of 24g of free or added
sugar per day).
Energy drinks that contain caffeine in excess of 15mg per 100ml (37.5mg per 250ml)

the divergent views among its members,
has not recommended any option.
For her part, Redmond has no doubts.
She was struck by the “brilliance” of Martin’s speech. “We are democratic party and
we live in a democracy. A free vote
means freedom of conscience,” she
says. That viewpoint is widely accepted among the group.
“I was very happy with the
decision he came to. I would
agree with that. The findings
of the committee that came
back were ones I very much
agreed with.”
Rathfarnham councillor Emma
Murphy (32) was not born at the time
of the the 1983 referendum. “It’s time the
Constitution reflected the reality of society . . . Females should be in control of their
own bodies,” she says.
Another young Cork councillor, Nicholas O’Keeffe, also strongly supports repeal
and believes party members’ approach is
evolving. “There is an openness to engage,”
he says.
So there is a plurality of views but, true to

‘‘

I think people may be open
to repeal in general around
fatal foetal abnormality and
rape. I would be pro-life.
However, I am open to
another level. I personally
would not be able to accept
a remit of 12 weeks

Collins’s assessment, there are as many
younger members who oppose repeal. And
for those we spoke to who have reservations, there was a strong widespread view
the proposal to introduce unfettered access
to abortion for 12 weeks would present
huge difficulties.
Cllr Michael Smyth is a young solicitor
based in Swinford, Co Mayo. “I think people
may be open to repeal in general around fatal foetal abnormality and rape. I would be
pro-life. However, I am open to another level. I personally would not be able to accept a
remit of 12 weeks.”
John Shaw is a councillor based in Raha-

rney, Co Westmeath and until recently a
county hurler. “I would consider myself as
pro-life as possible. I would favour repeal
and circumstances where women are treated more humanely. But 12 weeks goes too
far for me.”
In Blackpool, Cork, Cllr Kenneth
O’Flynn holds the opposite view
to the party leader’s.
“I believe that life begins at
the time of conception. Everything after that is superfluous.
The planned wording with 12
weeks goes far further that anyone envisaged. That is a big problem,” he says.
Among the women we spoke to, almost all back Martin’s views. Deirdre
O’Brien from Fermoy is in her 40s and a sister of the TD Kevin O’Keeffe. He strongly
opposes repeal; she is in favour of repeal
plus the 12-week access to termination.
“The responsibility does fall back on
women. If you tease it out with people, it’s
not a huge amount of time, in fact soon
enough after a women realises she is pregnant,” she says. “That period will give somebody time to assess and if you do give people
choices,” she says.
Lifelong Fianna Fáil members Tríona
O’Dea (37) from Croome in Limerick and
Helen Ryan, in her 40s, from Pallasgreen, also support Martin’s position and say they believe the
choiceshouldbe lefttothewoman. “You cannot put yourself in
to somebody else’s shoes in
this situation. What you think
might not be their choice and
the have a right to that choice,”
says Ryan.
For her part, O’Dea says: “I have
alwaysbeen astrong feminist.To not allow the referendum pass is taking a woman’s rights out of her hands and saying they
are irrelevant.”

Remarkable

As against those views, much is made of the
Fianna Fáil ardfheis vote in October 2017
against repeal. This was a recurrent theme
for some councillors in Westmeath and
Mayo. “I was surprised at the speech because the ardfheis very strongly opposed
what is being proposed,” says veteran
Castlebar councillor Al McDonnell.
On the other hand, his fellow Co Mayo
councillor John Caulfield, who has
anti-abortionviews andis of the samegeneration, cast doubts on the ardfheis vote,
which he says took place in a side-room

Aldi proposes to ban the sale of energy
drinks with more than 15mg per 100ml to
under-16-year-olds. So, what do the health
professionals say about the specific health
risks of energy drinks for young people?
And should they be banned outright for
those under 16?
Prof Donal O’Shea is a consultant endocrinologist at St Vincent’s Hospital, Dublin,
and HSE clinical lead on obesity.
“Energy drinks with their combined caffeine and sugar content cause increased

‘‘

■ Part of the problem is that there is no

standard definition of an “energy drink”

must be labelled “high caffeine content –
not recommended for children or pregnant
or breastfeeding women” in line with the
EU Food Information Regulation.

These drinks are
marketed for their
perceived or actual
benefits as a stimulant, for
improving performance
and for increasing energy

heart rate and increased anxiety levels in
adults. We know that large amounts of caffeine affect concentration, drive and behavioural problems in children who already
have a tendency to be hyperactive. Caffeine
also causes headaches and nausea.”
Using energy drinks as a mixer for alco-

packed with interested parties, namely
anti-abortion activists.
“I’m coming from a pro-life perspective.
Let’s call a spade a spade. Few of our younger members were in the room. A lot of aged
people were there. It’s an annual outing for
them. My own view is that the divide in the
party is 50/50, the same as it is nationally.”
Inherent in this is a remarkable reality.
The one-time major issue of the Eighth
Amendment – whose repeal was anathema
for three decades within Fianna Fáil – has
become a more minor consideration, supplanted now by the 12-week issue.
Even among some councillors and members who classify themselves as instinctivelypro-life,some have reservedjudgment until they have had a chance to read and reflect on the information.
Cllr Ken Glynn (46) from Mullingar expresses it well. “I always consider myself
pro-life but I want to be open and fair. As a
politician you like to get a fair hearing and
that should be extended to others. I will sit
down with my wife and daughter and discuss it as a family. I will listen to what they
say.”
Lucan-based Cllr Ed O’Brien (41) was impressed by Martin’s “brave” speech but has
yet to make up his own mind and won’t do
so until he has accessed all the information.
In Finglas, Cllr Paul McAuliffe says: “I
was expecting a queueof people giving out but there was maybe
three people who complained.”
In his 30s, he says his own
views have evolved. “I was
somebody who was against repealingtheEighth.Over Christmas I looked at the committee
debates on TV and I have morphed to being in favour of repeal.
For me, the availability of the abortion
pill has moved the debate on. How do you
deal with the reality of that?”
Collins in Limerick makes a similar argument: “It’s unacceptable that we are forcing
women to source pills on the internet . . . As
a society we can come up with laws that can
deal with these cases rather than force people in vulnerable situations online or
abroad.”
There is no doubt that what seemed like
entrenched positions within Fianna Fáil
have evolved.
Though Fianna Fáil voters are still the
most likely to oppose the 12-week term
(38 per cent oppose it, as against 26 per
cent opposition from Fine Gael voters, according to the Ipsos MRBI poll), for many in
the party “pro-life” is a more elastic term
than it was 10 years ago.

holic drinks in prolonged drinking sessions
is another concern.
Prof O’Shea says there is no evidence for
the safety of energy drinks for young people, and manufacturer guidelines state that
they are not intended for those under 16.
Heartrate
“So what I would like to see is all other retailers acting responsibly by not selling these
drinks to those under 16. I’d like retailers to
respect the desire of the general public
which is to stop our children drinking
drinks which are nutritionally empty and
which stimulate the heart rate, cause headaches and nausea.”
He also refutes any performance enhancement qualities in energy drinks.
“There is overwhelming evidence that
there is zero benefit to performance from
these drinks, and the advertising is misleading – particularly to impressionable young
people. There is no place for them in our
children’s diets,” says O’Shea.
Some sports clubs in Ireland have alreadybanned energy drinks for their younger members, stipulating that they bring
only bottled water to training sessions and
fixtures.

